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Escuela Alianza Biblica de Centro y Sur America
Alliance Bible School of Central and South America

院長的話
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2018-10-20 Evening speech of Life time
Achievement award in community building
Response speech – Eugene Choi
My wife and I must thank supervisor
Norman Yee, executive director Mabel
Teng, the board of directors, staﬀ, and
honorable guests, to honor us with this
award of community building.

served, and to give my life as ransom
for many.” Luke, some 2000 years ago
recorded: “To whom much is given,
more will be required” My wife and I
are merely students of these teachings.

Tonight we are reminded to be humble
as many of you and many other
Chinese Americans have worked hard
all their life to build a Great America,
our multi-ethnics-melting pot of the
world.

And in our 5000 year old Chinese
culture, the Analects of Confucius
said:
that is: “The virtuous man who
can stand ﬁrm must help others stand
ﬁrm also; he who is prosperous must
make others prosperous also”.

America has history only a few hundred
years old, founded on a several
thousand year old Biblical culture. Our
American dollar bills and coins speak
well with the inscription of “ In God we
trust”. The Bible records Jesus' words
saying: “ I come to serve and not to be

Culture Center. This will be the most
important community bridge building
for our great nation of America.
Thank you for your honorable
presence tonight and for this honor.

We also try to be students of such
luminous Chinese culture.
Thank you to everyone here tonight
for joining us in your generous and
persistent support of SF Chinese

SF City
pay, treating everyone who came into
their care.

Fifty years ago, Dr. Eugene and Anita
Choi immigrated from Hong Kong and
were married at the First Independent
Chinese Baptist Church, just a few
blocks from where we are sitting
tonight. They set up their medical
practice years later just one block the
other direction, where they never
turned away a patient who could not

Supervisor Norman YEE

lifetime members of the Chinese
Culture Center. They are now enjoying
a well-deserved retirement with their
seven grandchildren and three sons. I
enjoyed serving on the board of CCF
with one of their sons, Ben Choi, who is
ﬁnishing up his decade of board service
now.

Starting from the days when they met
during their medical training, Dr and
Mrs Choi have always had a heart for
philanthropic service both near and far.
After three decades of private practice,
Dr Choi was invited to be the Medical
Director of a non-proﬁt, Medical
Services International Hong Kong. Dr
and Mrs Choi have since spent the
past two decades conducting and
delivering pro-bono medical service in
mainland China. They are also actively
involved in philanthropic projects
ministering to the Chinese Diaspora in
Central and South America.

The Choi family connection to CCF
goes back even further to the very
beginning over 50 years ago. Anita's
uncle, JK Choy, was one of the
cofounders of the Chinese Culture
Center, and without his eﬀorts to
negotiate with the City of San
Francisco, we would not be here
tonight.

Eugene has a passion for Chinese
painting, which he ﬁrst developed
taking classes right outside these doors
at the Chinese Culture Center. In fact,
Eugene and Anita were one of the ﬁrst

We are so grateful for Dr and Mrs
Choi's continued dedication to the
Chinese community, and all the lives
they have touched throughout their
medical work and philanthropic service.
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